Daylight Savings Time Ends:
Sunday, November 5th

We are happy to welcome back Jennifer Murray as an Early Childhood Intern from SUNY Canton this Fall. She will be working with Ms. Heather in the Toddler 2 room on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 8:00 a.m. to 11:25 a.m. beginning October 2nd and ending on December 8th. Ms. Jen served as an Assistant Teacher in Toddler-1, her daughter, Emma, was enrolled in the Center and her mother, Ms. Heidi, is the Head Cook in our Kitchen.

Just for FUN…

It’s time for our annual DRESS-UP WEEK!
The schedule is as follows:

Monday, Oct. 23 – Hat Day
Tuesday, Oct. 24 – Parade & Pajama Day
Wednesday, Oct. 25 – Red & Denim Day
Thursday, Oct. 26 – Black & Orange Day
Friday, Oct. 27 – Stripes Day

SPCCC will hold the annual Dress-Up Parade in the SUNY Potsdam Academic Quad on Tuesday morning, Oct. 24th at 10:45. Parents and guests are welcome to join us! See you there?

Thank you all for your Catalog orders! Merchandise should arrive 3-4 weeks after processing 😊

Ms. Lori, Ms. Linda and Ms. Susan were very glad to be given the opportunity to attend this year’s SLCCC Early Childhood Conference at SUNY Canton on September 16th. The theme was “It’s all about me… or IS it?” — Honoring Our Children with Jeanine Fitzgerald. The day began early at 7:30 a.m. with a delicious breakfast that gave us a chance to mingle and catch up with colleagues. That was followed by an amazing presentation that set us up for the afternoon workshop: our own personality test using the DISC Model with an exploration of four basic personality types and ways to “adjust our fit” for greater harmony and understanding. Balancing our needs with the needs of others begins with recognizing four types of children/adults and how to connect.

Early Childhood Portrait Fundraiser

to benefit the SUNY Potsdam Child Care Center
Portraits taken by Staff Photographer, Jessica Bogardus
- details to follow -
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National Hispanic Heritage Month:
September 15 - October 15
October 9 – No School (Lawrence Ave. Elem.); SPCCC Open
October 9&10 – No Classes (SUNY Potsdam); SPCCC Open
October 17 – Ms. Lori will be at the SUNY Canton Career Day
October 18&19 – SUNY Potsdam Days of Reflection: Diversity
October 19 – Jumpstart’s Read for the Record, Quackers
October 26 – 5:30-8pm, Fright Night in Downtown Potsdam

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Ms. Misty (T1)
Bailey (Inf)
Brextin (T2)
Titus (T2)
Kemp (PS3)
Brayden (PS3)
Keren (PS4)
Jake (PS4)
Claire K. (PS4)
Olivia (SA)
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“Better beware of notions like genius and inspiration; they are a sort of magic wand and should be used sparingly by anybody who wants to see things clearly.” ~ Jose Ortega y Gasset (Spanish philosopher)